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Abstract
A 7-month study of 178 students in grades 1-4 at two Blue Ribbon schools compared two
daily 20-minute treatments. 88 students used the 2000-2001 version of Project LISTEN’s
Reading Tutor (www.cs.cmu.edu/~listen) in 10-computer labs, averaging 19 hours over
the course of the year. The Reading Tutor served as a computerized implementation of
the National Reading Panel’s recommended guided oral reading instruction (NRP, 2000).
The Reading Tutor listened to students read aloud, giving spoken and graphical help
when it noticed them click for help, make a mistake, or get stuck. Students using the
Reading Tutor averaged significantly higher gains across measures of reading ability,
especially those involving word level skills (word identification, blending words, and
spelling) than their matched classmates who spent that time doing Sustained Silent
Reading (SSR) in their classrooms. Additionally, these students trended towards higher
gains in fluency and reading comprehension. Overall, use of the Reading Tutor resulted
in the types of improvement that would be expected from guided oral reading, but with
the benefit of scalability, a problem for human-guided oral reading practice.
Keywords: guided oral reading, fluency, Reading Tutor, computer-assisted reading,
Sustained Silent Reading
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This paper presents an empirical evaluation of computer-guided oral reading. Given the
evidence-based recommendation of the National Reading panel to implement guided oral
reading as an effective educational strategy to improve reading and fluency (NRP, 2000),
we address the question of whether computer-guided oral reading is also an effective
means of improving reading and fluency. Computer-guided oral reading has the potential
advantage of being both a scalable and well-controlled form of reading instruction that
allows students more time to practice reading aloud than they would in a traditional
classroom environment.

Guided oral reading
Guided oral reading consists of reading aloud with individual attention and feedback,
such as selecting appropriate text to read, helping decode hard words, correcting reading
mistakes, providing encouragement, and prompting students to reread text to improve
their fluency. The National Reading Panel found human-guided oral reading effective
across a number of reading measures. “Guided oral reading procedures such as repeated
reading … tended to improve word recognition, fluency (speed and accuracy of oral
reading), and comprehension with most groups” (NRP, 2000, p. 3.38).
The National Reading Panel report does not explicitly define “guided oral reading,” but
mentions it mostly (though not exclusively) in the context of repeated reading, in which a
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student reads the same text several times to build fluency on it. However, a subsequent
review of fluency instruction (Kuhn & Stahl, 2003) found both rereading and wide
reading effective, without a clear advantage of either over the other.
Guided oral reading confers benefits, but human guidance incurs costs. Peers may lack
patience or skill. Parents may lack time or ability. Teachers are too busy teaching to
spend very much time individual guiding students’ oral reading. Even assuming a class
size of only 20 students and a 2-hour daily block of Language Arts time, by devoting the
entire block to individually guided reading the teacher would still listen to each student
read only 6 minutes per day. More realistically, one study of teachers’ classroom
assistance for individual oral reading (Campbell, 1988) found that children received an
average of less than five minutes per week of such assistance.
What about automated guidance? Can a computer program with speech recognition
capabilities guide oral reading effectively enough to improve reading skills? If so, it
would be an economical, scalable way to provide individually guided oral reading, free of
human limitations on availability, patience, and skill (though of course limited by what
computers can do). Thus computer-guided oral reading merits study.

The Reading Tutor: Computer-guided oral reading
This study evaluates a program that uses speech recognition to listen to children read aloud
(Mostow & Aist, 1997; Mostow et al., 1994) – namely, the 2000-2001 version of Project
LISTEN’s Reading Tutor (Mostow & Aist, 2001). It is important to acknowledge that its
speech recognition was far from perfect. It was over 95% accurate in accepting correctly
read words, but mediocre in detecting miscues. Thus it behaved somewhat like an infinitely
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patient but somewhat hard-of-hearing grandparent who ignores most miscues, but can read
fluently and expressively and help when a child gets stuck or encounters a difficult word.
A session with the Reading Tutor consisted of logging in and reading one or more stories
aloud, sometimes preceded by a preview activity or followed by a review, such as an
introduction or a test of new vocabulary. Story text came from various sources, including
Weekly Reader (a newspaper distributed to children in many American schools, with gradelevelled editions) minus pictures, Aesop’s Fables and other public-domain materials
available on-line from Project Guttenberg, and stories developed by project members, with
story level and genre assigned manually. The Reading Tutor displayed each story
incrementally, adding one sentence at a time, and listened to the student read it aloud,
providing spoken and graphical assistance when it noticed the student click for help,
hesitate, get stuck, skip a word, misread a word, or encounter a word likely to be misread
(Mostow & Aist, 1999b).
The key features of the Reading Tutor were (a) designed for automaticity and consequently
scalability and (b) based on empirically supported principles of instruction.

Automation/Scalability Features:
Automated interactive tutorials. Students enrolled on the Reading Tutor at the start
of the year, and received automated interactive tutorials on how to operate the
Reading Tutor, how to use the keyboard, and (once they reached a third grade level
in the Reading Tutor) how to author stories by typing, editing, and narrating them.
Automated student skill levelling. Story levels ranged from kindergarten (K) to
seventh grade (G). The original levels, corresponding to grades 1, 2, and 3, were
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named A, B, and C to disguise their grade-equivalent independent reading levels so
as to avoid stigmatizing below-grade-level readers; levels K (kindergarten) and D-G
(grades 4-7) were added later. Based on age, the Reading Tutor placed the student at
an initial reading level, which it then adjusted up (or down) based on the student’s
assisted reading rate, measured as the number of text words per minute accepted as
read correctly (Aist, 2002).
Simple scripting language for adding content. Stories, previews, and reviews were
expressed in a simple scripting language as sequences of a few types of student
activities: reading, listening, spelling, picking, editing, and narrating. This “activity
language” was used to express reading, writing, and practice activities, interactive
tutorials, student opinion polls, and embedded “invisible experiments” to evaluate
various interventions (Mostow, 2008; Mostow et al., 2001). The Appendix
describes the step types and interventions.
Constrained randomization. Tutor choices of stories, help types, or other activities
were first constrained by feasibility and requisite conditions (e.g. correct reading
level, feasible help type for the given word) and then chosen randomly from the set
of appropriate options. This simple mechanism generated diverse tutor behaviors.

Instructional Principles:
The design of the 2000-2001 version of the Reading Tutor is detailed elsewhere (Mostow &
Aist, 1999b, 2001), but its underlying instructional principles can be summarized as follows:
Shared control. Control was shared between the Reading Tutor and student in order
to balance the motivational advantages of learner control (Lepper et al., 1993)
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against its disadvantages. Examples of decisions at three different levels illustrate
this principle. At the level of story choice, the Reading Tutor took turns with the
student at picking stories to read, so as to prevent poor readers from merely reading
the same easy stories over and over (Aist & Mostow, 2008).

At the level of

previews and reviews, the Trouble Word Review focused on words on which it
thought the student needed help, but let the student choose among them. At the level
of help on an individual word or sentence, the Reading Tutor gave help both when it
thought the student needed help, and when the student asked for help. As one
student said, “I like reading with the computer because when you don’t know a
word, you can click on it. You can’t click on your teacher.” This remark nicely
captures not only the value of such learner control but the informal nature of the
student’s relationship to the Reading Tutor as opposed to an adult authority
figure.
Wide reading and re-reading. The Reading Tutor and student took turns picking
stories. On its turn, the Reading Tutor always picked a new story (i.e. that the
student had never completed), but the student could choose to reread an old story.
Thus all story rereading was strictly voluntary. In contrast, guided oral reading
reported in the literature often involves repeated reading, where a student reads the
same text several times to build fluency on it. Although the Reading Tutor let
students reread individual sentences, or choose to reread a story they had read
before, it did not prompt the student to reread the same text several times to build
fluency.
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Phonological instruction. Typical as-needed assistance included reading a word or
sentence aloud, sounding it out, giving a “rhymes with” or “starts like” analogy, or
pronouncing an individual grapheme (“P H here makes the sound /F/”). Following
such assistance, the student could then reread part or all of the sentence, or click
“Go” to go on. Mostow et al. (1994) showed that a more rudimentary form of such
assistance enabled students to read and comprehend stories above their independent
reading level.
Study Design
The study reported here investigates the effects of computer-guided oral reading in
students learning to read in their native language (English) on a variety of reading
measures. The National Reading Panel proposed “a new research convention for
methodological studies with students in the second grade or higher. The amount of gain
attributable to reading alone should be the baseline comparison against which the efficacy
of instructional procedures is tested. If an instructional method does better than reading
alone, it would be safe to conclude that method works” (NRP, 2000, Ch. 3, p. 27). To
evaluate computer-guided oral reading, as instantiated in the 2000-2001 version of the
Reading Tutor, we compared it to independent practice as implemented in Sustained
Silent Reading (SSR).

Sustained silent reading is a current practice in many schools,

including the schools in this experiment. We compared reading gains across a number of
tests in two comparably skilled groups of students in grades 1-4 who either engaged in
the usual SSR activity (control group) or who instead used the Reading Tutor
(experimental group) during the block time normally allotted for SSR.
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Methods
Participants
The participants initially selected for the study were 193 students in grades 1-4 at two
Blue Ribbon National Schools of Excellence (www.ed.gov, 2002) in the same school
district. The district was suburban and affluent, with 90% of the student body white, 8%
black, fewer than 1% Hispanic, and only 10% eligible for free or reduced lunch. 178
students (92%) completed the study: 75 in grade 1, 39 in grade 2, 35 in grade 3, and 29 in
grade 4. Of these 178 students, 55 were special needs students (identified by teacher
questionnaires as receiving individual services). Special needs are by definition individual
to each student, and our data do not specify their nature. Compared to other students, the
special needs students read more poorly and learned more slowly.
We did not prescribe selection criteria for the schools’ reading specialists to use in deciding
which students would participate in the study. Consequently, one school’s entire first grade
class participated, whereas in the other grades, the reading specialists selected the poorer
readers from each grade, excluding the very lowest readers who met with the reading
specialists during the time allotted for silent reading. To ensure that the comparison of
instruction types was not affected by the selection, students were matched for skill and
classroom between treatment conditions.
Assignment to treatment
A computerized matching program paired each student with another student in the same
classroom, based on a pre-test Total Reading Composite score from the Woodcock Reading
Mastery Test, Form G. Two non-readers, defined by raw scores below 2 on Word Attack
and below 4 on Word Identification, were paired with each other in the same classroom.
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Finally, one student in each pair was randomly assigned to the Sustained Silent Reading
(SSR) condition and the other was assigned to the Reading Tutor (RT) condition. In classes
with odd numbers of students, the median-ranked student was left unpaired, so as to keep
the treatment groups well-matched. Pairing was done to improve the similarity of the two
treatment groups, but paired students were not treated as paired samples in statistical
analyses. Of the 178 students who completed the study, 90 were assigned to the SSR
condition, and 88 used the Reading Tutor.
Apparatus
It is customary in reporting educational technology studies to describe the equipment used.
The 2000-2001 Reading Tutors at the two labs ran under Windows NT™ on ordinary
personal computers with 733 megahertz Pentium III™ processors, 128 megabytes of
memory, 20-gigabyte disks, compact disk readers used to install software updates, 17” or
19” monitors operating at 1024 x 768 resolution, full-duplex sound cards, and connections
to the school local area network. Students wore headsets with earphones and noisecancelling close-talking microphones to speak and listen to the Reading Tutor. Automated
scripts ran nightly on each computer to transmit selected data to the Project LISTEN lab
over the Internet. At the end of the school year, project staff harvested all the Reading Tutor
data by hand.
Treatments
The study compared two treatments – Sustained Silent Reading, and the Reading Tutor.
Additional reading instruction during the rest of the school day was identical for both
treatment groups.
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Sustained Silent Reading (SSR). SSR (Collins, 1980) took place in the classroom, and had
already been implemented in prior years at both schools. “Students should read silently
every day, choose their own books, have uninterrupted time to read, be able to choose not to
finish a book, observe the teacher modeling good reading habits, and not be required to take
tests or write book reports on what they read” (Gardiner, 2001). SSR nominally consisted of
independent reading of student-chosen books during a daily 20-25 minute period reserved
for that purpose. Thus it is reasonable to infer that these books were at students’
independent reading level.
What about students not yet able or willing to read independently? In some first and second
grade classrooms, SSR included teacher read-aloud. Teacher read-aloud is a predictable and
relatively well-specified adaptation for students not yet ready to read.
Thus we studied SSR as actually implemented, including occasional deviations from the
nominal standard. This condition has both ecological and practical validity.
Reading Tutor (RT). During SSR time, students assigned to use the Reading Tutor did so
in a 10-computer lab at each school. A school-provided monitor escorted students to and
from the lab and supervised them there. As mentioned earlier, an automated interactive
tutorial in the Reading Tutor itself trained students on how to operate it, the Reading Tutor
took turns with students picking what to read next, and it chose texts for each student based
on its estimate of that student’s reading level, which it adjusted automatically based on
assisted reading rate as a rough indicator of oral reading fluency.
Treatment Fidelity
We used questionnaires to ask teachers and lab monitors what students did during SSR
time, both in class and in the Reading Tutor lab. To monitor treatment fidelity, we
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complemented these instruments with in-school observations of both treatment conditions
by the Educational Research Field Coordinator. These observations confirmed the
limited reliability of questionnaires. In one case, they identified a class where students
assigned to the SSR condition were attending a computer lab (not the Reading Tutor lab)
once a week, and where the teacher was reading one-on-one with students during SSR
time. We clarified the study design to school personnel, and believe that treatment
implementation generally conformed to the study design.
The Reading Tutor collected several additional types of data for students who used it.
This data included digital recordings of students’ oral reading, the time-aligned output of
the speech recognizer, the latencies between successive words of text (Beck et al., 2004;
Mostow & Aist, 1997), the text of stories that students authored in the Reading Tutor,
detailed logs of their interactions with the Reading Tutor, thousands of ratings (of
interest, length, and difficulty) for stories the student had just finished reading, and an
end-of-year questionnaire on students’ attitudes toward the Reading Tutor, reading in
general, and different types of stories. We subsequently parsed the detailed log data into
a database (Mostow, Beck, et al., 2002) to facilitate the analysis of such questions as how
student time was distributed (Mostow, Aist, et al., 2002) and when they requested help
(Beck et al., 2003).
Table 1 summarizes the time allocation of all 88 students who used the Reading Tutor. It
shows total time and the categories where most of it was spent – reading, previews and
reviews, and writing. These categories are indicative rather than exhaustive, so they do
not add up to the total. Table 1 also shows the percentage of time that students spent
picking stories. This percentage turned out to be an interesting indicator because it was
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controlled by student behavior. Time allocation was similar for boys and girls. Total
time on the Reading Tutor ranged from 10.5 hours to 27 hours. Time spent reading (that
is, in Read steps) ranged from 5.5 hours to 18.3 hours.
[[INSERT NEAR HERE:
Table 1: Time allocation of all 88 students who used the Reading Tutor]]
Experimental Measures
Pre-test and post-test scores were collected for the following tests:
Comprehensive Test of Phonological Processing (CTOPP) (Wagner et al., 1999). The
Blending Words (n=174), Elision, and Rapid Letter Naming subtests of the CTOPP
were administered to measure phonemic and letter awareness. We analyzed the raw
scores.
Woodcock Reading Mastery Test (WRMT) (Woodcock, 1998). The Word
Identification, Word Attack, Word Comprehension, and Passage Comprehension
subtests of the WRMT, Form G, were administered to measure both lower-level and
higher-level reading processes. Scores from the Word Identification and Word
Attack subtests form a “Basic Skills” cluster score, and scores from the two
comprehension measures form a “Reading Comprehension” cluster score. All scores
combined form the Total Reading Composite score (TRC), the score on which
students in the two treatments were matched at pre-test. For the WRMT tests and
subtests, our analyses used W scores, which are “useful for marking an individual’s
progress over time” and comprise an equal-interval scale across grades (Jaffe, 2009).
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Oral Reading Fluency. Oral reading fluency, measured in words read correctly per
minute, was recorded for three passages at the grade level of the student. We used the
mean rate on the three passages as the fluency score.
Spelling. To measure spelling accuracy, we used the Test of Written Spelling (Larsen
et al., 1999).
Reading Attitude. To measure students’ attitudes toward recreational and academic
reading, we used the Elementary Reading Attitude Survey (ERAS) (McKenna et al.,
1995).
Pre-test scores on all tests were collected in October. Post-test scores for the WRMT and
oral reading fluency were collected in April, and all other post-test scores were collected in
May. School personnel, augmented by substitute teachers we hired, administered the
CTOPP, WRMT, and fluency tests individually. The spelling test and ERAS were
administered by teachers in class or by testers in small groups. The Educational Research
Field Coordinator trained and supervised the testers.
Results
We now discuss the results detailed in Table 2 and Table 3. For each test, Table 2 shows
the SSR and Reading Tutor groups’ mean and standard deviation for pretest, posttest, and
gain, while Table 3 shows their covariate-adjusted gains, the difference between them,
two measures of effect size for this difference, and its statistical significance.
[[INSERT NEAR HERE: Table 2: Summary of Raw Gains]]
[[INSERT NEAR HERE: Table 3: Summary of Treatment Effects]]
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Pre-test
The two treatment groups were similar in ability, grade, and special needs status. There
were no statistically significant differences in any pre-test scores between the two groups –
for all tests, F(1,176) < .35, p > .55. There was no significant difference between the mean
grade level for the RT group (M = 2.07, SD = 1.10) and the SSR group (M = 2.14, SD =
1.16), t(176) = .412, p = .68. There was also no significant difference in the percentage of
special needs students between the RT group (35.3%) and the SSR group (26.7%), Χ2(1,
N=178) = 1.5, p > .26.
There was, however, a higher percentage of males in the Reading Tutor group (58.0%) than
in the SSR group (42.2%), Χ2(1, N=178) = 4.4, p = .05. In addition, the distribution of
student gender across grade levels trended toward being different for the two treatment
groups, , F(1,176) = 3.8, p = .08. In the Reading Tutor group, the mean grade of the males
(M = 2.25, SD = 1.19) was higher than the females (M = 1.96, SD = 1.04), whereas the
grade levels of males (M = 2.16, SD = 1.19) and females (M = 2.11, SD = 1.13) in the SSR
group were closer to being equal.
Despite this trend toward an interaction between gender and treatment condition for grade
level, this difference did not translate to similar interactions for any of the pre-test scores –
the closest pre-test to showing a gender x treatment interaction was the spelling test,
F(1,172) = 2.22, p = .14. For all other pre-tests F(1, 172) < .92, p > .34. In addition, only
one pre-test showed a significant effect of gender: the Elementary Reading Attitudes
Survey (ERAS), F(1, 176) = 12.26, p = .001. Females had higher scores (more positive
attitudes toward reading) (M = 64.66, SD = 9.86) than males (M = 58.56, SD = 11.75).
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Gains
Except for oral reading fluency, pre-test scores for every test were significantly negatively
correlated (p < .01) with gain scores, i.e., students with lower pre-test scores tended to show
higher gains. Therefore we used an ANCOVA with pre-test scores as a covariate to
evaluate gain scores for every test except oral reading fluency, for which we conducted a
simple ANOVA on gain scores instead of an ANCOVA. We considered using scores on the
Elementary Reading Attitudes Survey as a covariate, but they were strikingly uncorrelated
with any of the gain scores.
Treatment, gender, and the treatment by gender interaction were fixed factors. Including
gender and the interaction between gender and treatment as fixed factors allowed us to
identify any differences between treatment groups that may stem from greater gains in only
males or only females and may not be a direct result of treatment, a concern because of the
difference in gender distributions over the two treatment groups. However, the
interpretation of any such effects as being due solely to gender is limited by the fact that
there may be a relationship between gender and grade level in the RT group.
We computed partial Eta-squared for the treatment conditions as a measure of effect size.
Partial-eta squared describes the proportion of variance explained by the treatment after the
other factors are removed from the total non-error variation. We go by the rule of thumb
that .0099 is a small effect, .0588 is a medium effect, and .1379 is a large effect. We
additionally report Cohen’s d for significant treatment effects, computed as the difference in
adjusted means (estimated marginal means) normalized by the root mean squared error of
the ANCOVA. We use the rule of thumb that .2 is a small effect size, .5 is medium, and .8
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is large (Cohen, 1988). Slight variability in the number of students completing each test is
due to absences, teachers not administering tests, and/or other reasons.
CTOPP: Blending Words (Raw Scores)
Students using the Reading Tutor outgained students in the SSR condition, F(1, 169) = 5.02,
p < .05, partial η2 = .029, d = .34. Estimated marginal mean gains for the RT group were M
= 4.04 (SE = .31) and for the SSR group were M = 3.05 (SE = .31). There was no
significant effect of gender, F(1, 169) = 1.01, p = .32, and no interaction between gender and
treatment F(1, 169) = .29, p = .85. Overall, this result can be considered a small but reliable
benefit for CTOPP blending scores for the RT group.
CTOPP: Elision (Raw Scores)
There were no statistically significant effects on gains in the CTOPP elision test for
treatment, F(1, 169) = 2.49, p = .12, or gender, F(1, 169) = 1.04, p = .31, nor was there a
treatment x gender interaction, F(1, 169) = .00, p = .95.
CTOPP: Rapid Letter Naming (Raw Scores)
There were no statistically significant effects on gains in the CTOPP rapid letter naming test
for treatment, F(1, 168) = 2.20, p = .14, or gender, F(1, 168) = 2.12, p = .15, nor was there a
treatment x gender interaction, F(1, 168) = .20, p = .66.
WRMT: Word Identification (W Scores)
Students using the Reading Tutor outgained students in the SSR condition, F(1, 173) =
90.75, p < .001, partial η2 = .344, d = 1.45. Estimated marginal mean gains for the RT
group were M = 39.53 (SE = 2.18) and for the SSR group were M = 10.29 (SE = 2.16).
There was no significant effect of gender, F(1, 173) = 1.32, p = .25, but there was a trend
towards an interaction between gender and treatment F(1, 173) = .3.57, p = .06. Estimated
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marginal means showed that boys in the reading tutor group outgained the girls (M = 44.20,
SE = 3.32 vs. M = 34.86, SE = 2.83), whereas in the SSR group, the girls slightly outgained
the boys (M = 11.43, SE = 2.81 vs. M = 9.15, SE = 3.29). Overall, the benefit of the
Reading Tutor on Word Identification was quite large for both boys and girls.
WRMT: Word Attack (W Scores)
There were no statistically significant effects on gains in the WRMT Word Attack test for
treatment, F(1, 173) = .18, p = .67, or gender, F(1, 173) = .09, p = .77, nor was there a
treatment x gender interaction, F(1, 173) = .02, p = .88.
WRMT: Basic Skills Cluster (W Scores)
Students using the Reading Tutor outgained students in the SSR condition, F(1, 173) =
65.28, p < .001, partial η2 = .274, d = 1.23. Estimated marginal mean gains for the RT
group were M = 27.93 (SE = 1.24) and for the SSR group were M = 13.80 (SE = 1.23).
There was no significant effect of gender, F(1, 173) = .89, p = .35 but there was a trend
towards an interaction between gender and treatment F(1, 173) = 2.88, p = .09. Since the
Basic Skills subtest is simply a combination of the Word Identification and Word Attack
subtests, the results mirror the large effect seen in the Word Identification subtest but are
slightly smaller (however, the effect size is still very large for this combined score).
WRMT: Word Comprehension (W Scores)
There were no statistically significant effects on gains in the WRMT Word Comprehension
test for treatment, F(1, 173) = 2.49, p = .17, or gender, F(1, 173) = .05, p = .83, but there
was a trend towards an interaction between gender and treatment, F(1, 173) = 3.47, p = .06,
partial η2 = .020. Males slightly outgained females in the Reading Tutor group, with
estimated marginal means of 18.61 (SE = 1.00) compared to 16.84 (SE = 1.17). In the SSR
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group, the reverse was true with an estimated marginal mean of 17.15 (SE = .99) for the
females and 14.90 (SE = 1.16) for the males. This interaction follows the same general
pattern as for the Word Identification subtest.
WRMT: Passage Comprehension (W Scores)
There were no statistically significant effects on gains in the WRMT Passage
Comprehension test for treatment, F(1, 173) = 2.19, p = .14, or gender, F(1, 173) = 1.50, p =
.22, nor was there a treatment x gender interaction, F(1, 173 = .21, p = .65).
WRMT: Reading Comprehension Cluster (W Scores)
There was a trend towards a significant, but small, effect of treatment in the Reading
Comprehension cluster (a combination of Word and Passage Comprehension scores) in
which students using the Reading Tutor outgained the students in the SSR condition, F(1,
173) = 3.34, p = .07, partial η2 = .020, d = .28. Estimated marginal means show a gain in the
RT group of 18.21 (SE = .74) compared to 16.31 (SE = .73) for the SSR group. There was
no significant effect of gender, F(1, 173) = 1.13, p = .29, and no interaction between gender
and treatment, F(1, 173) = 1.91, p = .17.
WRMT: Total Reading Composite Score (W Scores)
The Total Reading Composite Score comprises all of the subtests of the Woodcock Reading
Mastery Test reported above. Students using the Reading Tutor considerably outgained
students in the SSR condition with estimated marginal mean gains of 23.09 (SE = 78) for
the RT group compared to 15.04 (SE = .77) for the SSR group, F(1, 173) = 53.62, p < .001,
partial η2 = .237, d = 1.11. There was no significant effect of gender, F(1, 173) = .078, p =
.78, but there was a nearly significant (but small) interaction between gender and treatment,
F(1, 173) = 3.86, p = .051, partial η2 = .022. Again, since this score is a composite of all of
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the subtests, the pattern of the interaction is similar to the pattern for the Word Identification
test: estimated marginal means showed that boys in the reading tutor group outgained the
girls (M = 24.33, SE = 1.02 vs. M = 21.86, SE = 1.19), whereas in the SSR group, the girls
slightly outgained the boys (M = 15.97, SE = 1.01 vs. M = 14.11, SE = 1.18).
Oral Fluency (Mean words read correctly per minute)
Because there was not a significant correlation between pre-test fluency measures and oral
fluency gains, we evaluated oral fluency gains via an ANOVA of gain scores, with
treatment, gender, and the interaction between treatment and gender as the fixed effects.
There was a trend towards a significant effect of treatment in which students using the
Reading Tutor outgained the SSR group, F(1, 171) = 2.91, p = .09, partial partial η2 = .017,
d = .26. Estimated marginal means for the RT group gains were 30.29 additional words per
minute (SE = 1.94) compared to a gain of 25.61 words per minute for the SSR group (SE =
1.94). There was no significant effect of gender, F(1, 171) = 2.76, p = .10 and no interaction
between gender and condition, F(1, 171) = .75, p = .39.
Test of Written Spelling
Students using the Reading Tutor outgained students’ spelling in the SSR condition, F(1,
158) = 4.93, p < .05, partial η2 = .03, d = .35. Estimated marginal mean gains for the RT
group were M = 6.36 (SE = .36) and for the SSR group were M = 5.24 (SE = .36). There
was no significant effect of gender, F(1, 158) = .34, p = .56, and no treatment x gender
interaction, F(1, 158) = 2.27, p = .13.
Elementary Reading Attitude Survey
Students overall decreased in their scores on the ERAS from pre-test to post-test across both
groups (mean decrease of 2.87) – a sadly typical finding (McKenna et al., 1995). There
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was no significant effect of treatment F(1, 160) = .00, p = .98, or gender F(1, 160) = 2.50, p
= .12, and there was no interaction between treatment and gender, F(1, 160) = .41, p = .52.
Relation to Other Work
Prior to this study, controlled evaluations of the 1998 and 1999 versions of the Reading
Tutor compared gains to those achieved by other treatments. In both studies, students took
turns using a single Reading Tutor computer in their classroom. 17 children in grade 2, 4,
and 5 who used the 1998 Reading Tutor for a few hours over the course of four months
achieved significantly (p < 0.002) higher gains in Passage Comprehension on the Woodcock
Reading Mastery Test-Revised (Woodcock, 1998) than their statistically matched
classmates who spent that time in regular classroom instruction (Mostow, Aist, et al., 2008).
In the 1999-2000 study (Mostow et al., 2003), a human-tutored group significantly
outgained the Reading Tutor group only in Word Attack. Third graders in both the
computer- and human-tutored conditions outgained the control group significantly in Word
Comprehension (p<.02, respective effect sizes .56 and .72), with a similar trend in Passage
Comprehension (p=.14, respective effect sizes .48 and .34).
In both prior studies, the schedule of tutoring rotated so as to spare students from
consistently missing the same subject. Consequently the classroom instruction replaced
by tutoring included a combination of reading and non-reading instruction in unknown
proportions that varied by student and did not, therefore, provide an equal-time
comparison to classroom reading instruction. Moreover, neither classroom reading
instruction nor human tutoring is a replicable comparison treatment; they vary from
school to school, from classroom to classroom, and even from day to day, for example
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whenever there is a substitute teacher. In contrast, the current study compares the
Reading Tutor to a better-defined control treatment.
Subsequently, various third-party studies have published peer-reviewed controlled
evaluations of the Reading Tutor compared to various alternatives, but all were with
English language learners. They showed, in some cases, comparable gains in reading
measures to control conditions (Cunningham, 2006; Korsah et al., 2010; Reeder et al.,
2009), and, in other cases, greater gains than the control conditions – specifically in
fluency (Korsah et al., 2010; Poulsen et al., 2007; Weber & Bali, 2010) and timed sight
word recognition (Poulsen et al., 2007). Reported effect sizes ranged from .55 to 1.27 in
these studies. The present study differs in that it examines the effects of Reading Tutor
use by native English speakers at two Blue Ribbon Schools of Excellence, who were
presumably already receiving high-quality reading instruction.
A few other research groups have developed speech recognition based programs that
purport to help children learn to read (Adams, 2006; Hagen et al., 2007; Kantor et al.,
2012; Williams et al., 2008; Wise et al., 2008). However, peer-reviewed, controlled
evaluations of their effects on reading gains are rare. A 17-week quasi-experimental
study of 410 mainstream students in grades 2-5 at two schools found significantly greater
fluency gains (ES ranging from .53 in grade 2 to 0.26 in grade 5) by those who read with
a speech recognition based reading tutor than those who did not (Adams, 2011). The
present study rigorously compared the Reading Tutor to a well-defined, widely used
alternative treatment, not merely a no-extra-treatment control condition.
Finally, Campuzano et al. (2009) reported on a large-scale evaluation of four commercial
reading software products for grade 1 and two for 4, using as respective outcome measures
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the version-9 (SESAT, 1996) and version-10 (SAT-10, 2003) reading batteries of the
Stanford Achievement Test, as well as district-administered standardized tests such as the
Iowa Tests of Basic Skills. They found no overall significant effect; one fourth grade
product made a 2-point difference in NCE scores. In comparison, the study reported here
used more sensitive outcome measures and a much smaller sample of students.
Discussion
Two groups of students matched on their Total Reading Composite scores from the
Woodcock Reading Mastery Test scores spent 20-25 minutes a day for seven months either
engaging in sustained silent reading (SSR group) or using a computer reading tutor (RT
group). These students were pre-tested and post-tested on a variety of reading measures. In
no case did the SSR group outperform the RT group. Students using the Reading Tutor,
however, showed greater gains in reading skills across a variety of measures. The most
notable effect was a huge gain in Word Identification skills (the ability to correctly read real
words) in the Reading Tutor group compared to the SSR group (Cohen’s d = 1.45). This
effect carried over into the WRMT’s composite Basic Skills score (d = 1.23) and to the
Total Reading Composite score (d = 1.11), both of which incorporate the Word
Identification score.
An increased ability to correctly read words could stem from improvement in phonemic
awareness or phonological processing, and we see some evidence from our measures that
lexically-driven phonological processing contributes to improvement in our sample, but little
evidence that more flexible, basic phonological processing is the basis for improvement.
Our tests of phonological processing included the Blending Words, Elision, and Rapid
Letter Naming subtests of the CTOPP. Of these measures, students using the Reading Tutor
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outgained the SSR group only on the Blending Words subtest (d = .34). In addition, there
was no significant difference between the two groups in Word Attack gains (the ability to
read non-words or very low frequency words), which would also be expected to result from
an improvement in basic phonological processing. The Blending Words subtest measures a
student’s ability to combine sounds to form real words (e.g. the student must combine the
orally produced sounds can- and -dy to make candy). This is similar to the type of help a
student would receive from the Reading Tutor if he or she were struggling to read a word.
Therefore, the Reading Tutor group was given specific practice in this way of breaking
down words into ordered phonological chunks, and this is likely to have improved their
relative gains on the Blending Words test, and to have improved their ability to correctly
read real words.
We also see significant improvement in spelling ability in the Reading Tutor group
compared to the SSR group (d = .35), as well as trends toward better improvement of
fluency (d = .26) and overall reading comprehension (d = .28). The small size of the trend
for higher fluency gains compared to the huge effect for word identification (d = 1.45) is
puzzling, especially if it means that computer-guided practice in oral reading of connected
text truly had much less impact on fluency than on word recognition. An alternative
explanation is a difference in the measures used. For Word Identification, we used a
nationally normed measure on an equal-interval W scale to combine data across grades 1-4.
For fluency, we used an unnormed, curriculum-based measure of Words Correct Per
Minute, which is known to increase sub-linearly with grade. Although sensitive to reading
growth, this measure might conceivably under-estimate treatment effects when aggregating
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fluency gains across grades, due to its non-equal-interval scale and to lower reliability than
more carefully developed, published, normed measures.
Finally, although the effect sizes for spelling, fluency, and reading comprehension are
considered “small” by Cohen’s (1988) standards, a meta-analysis of effect sizes in the
education literature found that the mean effect size for comparisons of educational
interventions in elementary school students was d = .33, and the mean effect size in
elementary schools when using standardized tests of narrow skills as the outcome, as we
did, was even smaller (d = .23) (Hill et al., 2007). Therefore, the effect sizes we see are
comparable to what can be expected when comparing educational interventions in
elementary schools.
The pattern of effects shows that use of the Reading Tutor in comparison to sustained silent
reading seems to have specifically helped with the identification of real words, perhaps by
way of better-specified orthographic knowledge (evidenced by improvement in spelling)
and the ability to piece together ordered component sounds of real words (evidenced by
improvement on Blending Words). These skills are likely to have contributed to the trends
we saw towards increases in both fluency and reading comprehension.
The skills that improved more for students using the computer reading tutor are the same
skills specified by the National Reading Panel as improving from guided oral reading,
namely “word recognition, fluency (speed and accuracy of oral reading), and
comprehension” (NRP, 2000), and we additionally observed improvements in spelling.
Thus, computerized guided oral reading based on empirical principles of good instruction
can provide the benefits of guided oral reading while also providing the scalability of
computer-based instruction. With oral reading, this benefit is especially notable, as allowing
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students to individually read aloud for 20 minutes a day would require either more time or
more instructors than are expected to be available in a typical classroom setting. The
comparison to sustained silent reading shows that replacing guided oral reading with silent
reading does not confer the same benefits.
Lastly, we mention the interaction between gender and treatment as a source of interest for
future study. Although both males and females in the RT group performed better than SSR
controls, there were trends towards significant interactions between treatment and gender on
the Word Identification and Word Comprehension subtests of the WRMT, carrying over
into the Basic Skills and Total Reading Composite scores. In these interactions, it appeared
that males benefitted more from use of the Reading Tutor than the females. There are
several caveats to interpreting this effect: the effect was small and only trending towards
significance, and there is a known confound that males in the reading tutor group tended to
be in higher grades than the females. In addition, the students in higher grades were selected
to be among the poorer readers (in relatively good schools), whereas one of the first grade
classes included all readers. Nevertheless, when considering the implementation of
computerized instruction, it will be important to test and understand whether boys might
benefit more than girls from technology-based education practices.
Why did the Reading Tutor improve reading more than Sustained Silent Reading?
Candidate explanations explored in analyses of fine-grained data logged by the Reading
Tutor (Mostow, 2004) include motivation to spend time productively (Beck, 2004, 2005,
2007; Mostow, Aist, et al., 2002; Mostow & Beck, 2003, 2007), explicit instruction such
as the previews and reviews described in the Appendix, scaffolding on hard words and
sentences (Beck et al., 2008; Heiner et al., 2004, 2005; Mostow, 2008; Mostow et al.,
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2004), transfer to similar words (Leszczenski & Beck, 2007; Mostow, Beck, et al., 2008;
Zhang et al., 2007), harder text than children choose, and wide reading of new text
instead of rereading (Beck, 2006; Beck & Mostow, 2008).
Appendix
Types of Steps
Six types of steps comprised the activities and interventions in the 2000-2001 version of the
Reading Tutor: Read, Listen, Spell, Pick, Edit, and Narrate.
Read steps consisted of assisted reading already described in the body of the paper.
In Listen steps, the Reading Tutor displayed text on the screen and read it aloud to the
student. Such steps served to convey information or instructions too difficult for many
students to read themselves. However, if they chose to read aloud, the Reading Tutor
responded with the same assistance as in Read steps.
In Spell steps, the Reading Tutor prompted the student to spell a word aloud, turning the
letters green after it heard them. This type of step was used in preview activities to practice
new words.
In Pick steps, the Reading Tutor prompted the student to make a decision and displayed a
large-font “talking menu” of alternatives to click on, highlighting and speaking each item in
turn. For example, a Pick step from a story review activity let the student pick a “trouble
word” to practice, from a menu of words that the Reading Tutor classified as misread during
the story. The Reading Tutor read aloud the prompt at the top of the screen, and then each
item on the list, highlighting it in yellow as it spoke. Besides implementing decision steps in
activities, the Reading Tutor also used Pick steps to let students enroll themselves, log in,
choose stories to read, and even let younger children create new stories by choosing a series
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of words and phrases that the Reading Tutor then used to fill in blanks in a story template.
Our analyses did not count this activity as writing.
In Edit steps, the Reading Tutor read a prompt aloud, and the student responded by typing in
text using the keyboard. To reinforce spelling-to-sound mappings, the Reading Tutor
sounded out each word as it was typed in, displayed a list of guesses for the intended word,
and pronounced the word once completed. Writing activities at successively higher levels
used Edit steps to input individual words, short answers, or entire stories.
In Narrate steps, the Reading Tutor prompted the student to read aloud a story s/he had
written so as to add his or her voice to it. Narrate resembled Read but with fussier
acceptance conditions, because its purpose was to capture an error-free narration of each
sentence (Mostow & Aist, 1999a). Project LISTEN staff use Narrate to add their voices to
stories (Mostow & Aist, 1999c).
Tutorial Interventions
To evaluate how well various tutorial interventions helped with different students, skills,
and words, we embedded automated, within-subject, randomized-trial experiments in the
Reading Tutor.
For example, we used the Word Identification Wrapper (described below) as an
embedded experiment to evaluate alternative ways to preview new words before a story,
based on 2,499 randomized trials administered and recorded by the 2000-2001 Reading
Tutor (Mostow, 2008). The outcome variable was the student’s ability to identify the
new word correctly after the story, according to a human transcriber. A preview that
required the student to spell the word aloud took longer but was significantly more
effective than previews in which the Reading Tutor read the word aloud or also prompted
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the student to echo the word. The oral spelling preview worked best – except for words
over 9 letters long, for which it was not significantly better than having no preview at all.
A conventional between-subjects study tests the holistic effect of tutoring, as
demonstrated by differences between treatment groups.

In contrast, our embedded

experiments test the individual effects of specific tutorial interventions. More broadly,
they also show that tutoring affects student learning, by demonstrating the signature of
tutorial decisions on subsequent student performance. However, they do not indicate
how much those decisions affect overall reading growth. Future work needs to bridge the
gap from such fine-grained evaluations to effects on gains in overall reading skills.
The 2000-2001 Reading Tutor selected among the following story previews, reviews, and
“wrappers” (preview-review combinations) intended to exercise word identification,
spelling, vocabulary, and comprehension, based on interventions that the National Reading
Panel found effective (NRP, 2000):
The New Word Simple Preview (all story levels) selected two new words
from the story, displayed both words, and read them to the student.
The New Word Type-in Preview (level B and above) additionally prompted
the students to type in the two words.
The Spelling Wrapper (level A and above) previewed only one of two new
words, and prompted the student to spell it aloud.

After the story, it

posttested both words by prompting the student to type them in.
The Clicked-Word Review (all levels) selected four words the student had
clicked on in the story.
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displayed a sentence of the form “C A T spells CAT” as a Read step (unlike
a Spell step, which spoke the word to spell but did not display it).
The Trouble Word Review (all levels) selected four words the Reading Tutor
had marked as misread in the story, and prompted the student to pick the
hardest one. It then prompted the student to practice this word by typing it
in.
The Word Identification Wrapper (all levels) selected five new words from
the story and introduced each one in a different way. After the story, it
posttested each word by displaying it in isolation for the student to read
aloud. Mostow (2008) reports the results of this experiment.
The Word Comprehension Wrapper (level A and above) tested different ways
to explain new vocabulary. It selected four new words for which it had
story-specific definitions, and first asked whether the student knew what
each word meant. To pretest a word, it presented the definition and asked
the student to pick the matching word. It explained one word by giving its
definition, explained another word by giving a synonym, pretested one word
without explaining it, and left one word untested as a control. After the
story, it posttested all four words using the same matching task as the pretest.
The Poem Wrapper(all levels) asked the student to predict whether the poem
would rhyme. After the poem, it asked if the prediction was correct, and if
the student enjoyed the poem. The purpose of this and other prediction
wrappers was to scaffold comprehension by activating relevant schemas
before reading and stimulating reflection after reading.
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Reading Panel (2000) found similar interventions by human teachers to be
effective in developing comprehension. Tailoring such interventions to a
specific text is easy for human teachers but hard to automate, so we designed
our automated interventions to be generic and apply to a wide range of texts
– for example, to any poem, as in the case of the Poem Wrapper.
The Lower Level Fiction Wrapper applied to any narrative story at level B
and below. It asked the student to think about the story’s setting and lessons
or ideas. After the story, it asked multiple-choice questions about who the
story was about, whether the student would want to visit where it took place,
and whether he or she learned anything new from the story.
The Animal Story Review For Levels K, A, and B applied to animal stories. It
prompted the student to type in the animal, and then asked multiple-choice
questions about the animal’s speed, height, whether it’s a mammal, where it
lives, and its desirability as a pet.
The Animal Story Review For Levels C, D, and E prompted the student to
type in both an animal from the story, and his or her favorite animal. Then it
asked the student multiple choice questions about which animal is bigger,
which animal is faster, the story animal’s appearance and diet, and to type in
where the story animal lives.
The Main Character Wrapper applied to any fiction at level C or above. It
asked the student to think about the main character’s identity, problems, and
solutions. After the story, it prompted the student to type in the character’s
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name and a problem. Then it asked whether the character overcame the
problem, and whether the student would have done likewise.
The Importance of a Title Wrapper (level C and above) prompted the student
to type in what the story would be about. After the story, it read the
prediction aloud and asked if the student had guessed right, and whether the
title gave good clues about the story.
The Story in Parts Wrapper (for sections of serialized fiction after the initial
section) prompted the student to summarize the previous section aloud, then
type in the name of the student’s favorite character, a trait of that character,
the setting of the story, and a prediction about what would happen next.
After the story, it read the prediction aloud and asked if the student had been
right.
Student Opinions
We also used the Reading Tutor to ask students’ opinions. The Story Opinion Poll was
one of the review activities the Reading Tutor chose among after the student finished
reading any text. It asked the student to rate the interest, difficulty, and duration of the
story just completed:
What did you think of "the_story_title"? Click on your answer.
It was fun.

It was okay.

It was boring.

How hard was it? Click on your answer.
It was too easy.

It was okay.

It was too hard.

How long did it take? Click on your answer.
It was too short.

It was okay.
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The Reading Tutor administered its automated Story Opinion Poll after 4,972 completed
stories, 2,471 chosen by the Reading Tutor and 2,501 by the student. The poll averaged
12 ± 9 seconds to administer. It showed that students preferred stories they picked,
especially stories they reread. They rated as “fun” 29% of the stories the Reading Tutor
picked, versus 36% of the new stories they picked themselves, and 41% of the stories
they reread. Conversely, they rated as “boring” 36% of the stories the Reading Tutor
picked, versus 31% of the new stories they picked themselves, and 29% of the stories
they reread. Ratings of story length reflected similar preferences. Students rated as “too
long” 37% of the Reading Tutor’s choices, versus 28% of the new stories they picked,
and 32% of the stories they reread. They rated as “too short” 31% of the Reading Tutor’s
choices, versus 38% of the new stories they picked, and 34% of the stories they reread.
Interestingly, the percentages of stories rated as “too hard,” “too easy,” or “okay” in the
Story Opinion Poll did not differ by more than 4% between stories chosen by the Reading
Tutor, new stories chosen by students, and stories reread. Ratings of story enjoyment and
length are a conservative indicator of preference in that they omit stories that students
decided not to finish.
Besides polling students after each story they completed, we used the Reading Tutor near
the end of the school year to administer an “end-of-year survey,” implemented (like the
introductory tutorials) as an activity chosen by the Reading Tutor for every student.
The survey included 18 multiple choice questions implemented as Pick steps, whose
responses we tabulated automatically.
Eleven Pick steps asked about various genres, e.g.:
How much do you like animal stories?
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a lot

a little bit

not at all

Genres ranged in popularity (percentage of liked “a lot” responses) from mystery stories
(67%), sports stories (59%), animal stories (57%), chapter stories (54%), science stories
(43%), fairy tales (39%), and math stories (36%), down to history stories (30%), poems
(28%), and letter and sound stories (20%).
Seven Pick steps surveyed students’ attitudes toward reading and the Reading Tutor, e.g.:
How well does the Project LISTEN Reading Tutor help you read?
It does a GREAT job.

It does an OKAY job.

It does NOT help.

The percentage of students who responded “It does a GREAT job” decreased by grade,
from 69% in grade 1 and 65% in grade 2 down to 33% in grade 3 and 27% in grade 4.
The survey also included 8 free-response follow-up questions, e.g.:
What do you think you've learned from using the Reading Tutor? Please answer
OUT LOUD, then click Go.
We transcribed the recorded free-form spoken responses manually.

Responses from

children who rated the Reading Tutor as “great” in helping them read included:
Grade 1: how to read; how to sound out; how to read read really hard words; I learned
how to read really really good; I've learned to read better I’ve learned to write better
I’ve learned to spell sentences better
Grade 2: you can always believe in yourself and sound out words and the the kyle the
reading tutor will help you anytime you need
Grade 3: I learned bigger words; the reading tutor learned me how to read new words
that I experienced
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Grade 4: I learned a lot from the reading tutor because I found out new words that I
haven't known
Responses from children who rated the Reading Tutor OKAY included:
Grade 1: that computers are the dumbest thing I’ve ever known in the whole universe
that's what I learned; that the reading tutor I mean that reading on the computer can
annoy you because it because it the computer always hates you
Grade 3: some science
Grade 4: how to say words if i don't know what they are
Responses from children who said the Reading Tutor didn’t help said they learned:
Grade 3: some stuff about space and stuff; it did help me learn some stuff
Grade 4: couple words; nothing ... absolutely nothing
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Tables
Table 1: Time allocation of all 88 students who used the Reading Tutor

Total time

Mean
18:49:38

SD
(3:38:57)

Min
10:27:55

Max
27:09:49

Reading

10:47:25

(2:46:10)

5:30:25

18:20:35

Previews and
reviews

2:19:21

(0:48:44)

0:38:47

4:59:36

Writing

1:14:00

(0:59:03)

0:00:00

4:33:00

Percent time
picking stories

5%

(2%)

1%

13%
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Table 2: Summary of Raw Gains
Sustained Silent Reading
Pre-test Post-test
Gain
CTOPP
Blending Words

Pre-test

Reading Tutor
Post-test
Gain

11.54
(3.46)

14.57
(3.43)

3.08
(3.86)

11.69
(3.48)

15.73
(2.91)

3.99
(3.15)

Elision

8.97
(4.96)

12.00
(4.97)

3.00
(4.79)

8.70
(4.68)

12.92
(4.31)

4.19
(4.36)

Rapid Letter

59.91
(23.92)

48.65
(11.83)

-11.66
(16.84)

59.15
(23.13)

46.81
(11.53)

-12.59
(15.88)

427.84
(37.09)

439.18
(21.66)

11.33
(47.35)

429.50
(38.24)

468.89
(19.11)

39.39
(41.89)

Word Attack

470.06
(20.45)

487.32
(14.76)

17.27
(13.31)

470.32
(20.61)

486.72
(15.91)

16.40
(14.50)

Basic Skills

448.95
(28.06)

463.25
(12.21)

14.30
(27.54)

449.91
(28.49)

477.80
(12.82)

27.89
(24.55)

Word Comp

465.40
(22.61)

481.99
(16.00)

16.59
(10.90)

467.43
(24.05)

484.90
(15.64)

17.47
(12.32)

Passage Comp

460.49
(23.75)

477.46
(15.30)

16.96
(14.98)

461.08
(24.34)

479.53
(14.85)

18.45
(15.13)

Reading Comp

462.94
(22.54)

479.72
(15.19)

16.78
(11.41)

464.26
(23.56)

482.22
(14.86)

17.96
(12.26)

Total Reading

455.95
(24.96)

471.49
(11.47)

15.54
(18.13)

457.08
(25.68)

480.01
(11.91)

22.92
(17.30)

Oral Fluency

32.23
(28.98)

58.20
(32.18)

26.24
(16.53)

32.53
(30.57)

62.78
(34.20)

30.13
(19.31)

Spelling

5.96
(5.04)

11.01
(5.13)

5.24
(3.20)

5.73
(5.76)

11.89
(5.24)

6.50
(3.63)

ERAS

62.96
(10.63)

59.87
(13.10)

-2.74
(12.05)

60.26
(11.72)

57.70
(12.71)

-2.30
(12.18)

WRMT
Word ID
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Table 3: Summary of Treatment Effects
Adjusted SSR
Gain

Adjusted
RT Gain

Δ Adjusted
Gain

Cohen’s d

Partial η2

p-value

3.05
(.31)
3.12
(.43)
-11.23
(.80)

4.04
(.31)
4.07
(.43)
-12.91
(.80)

.99

.34

.02

.03

.95

.24

.02

.12

-1.68

-.22

.01

.14

39.53
10.29
29.24
(2.18)
(2.16)
Word Attack
17.15
16.48
-.68
(1.12)
(1.13)
Basic Skills
13.81
27.93
14.12
(1.23)
(1.24)
Word Comp
16.02
17.73
1.70
(.76)
(.77)
Passage Comp
16.64
18.69
2.05
(.97)
(.98)
Reading Comp
16.31
18.21
1.90
(.73)
(.74)
Total Reading
15.04
23.09
8.06
(.77)
(.78)
Oral Fluency
25.61
30.29
4.58
(1.93)
(1.94)
Spelling
5.24
6.36
1.13
(.36)
(.36)
ERAS
-2.86
-2.89
-.04
(1.23)
(1.27)
*Note that for Rapid Letter Naming, a lower score is better.

1.45

.34

<.001

-.22

<.01

.671

1.23

.27

<.001

.24

.01

.12

.22

.01

.14

0.28

.02

.07

1.11

.24

<.001

0.26

.02

.09

0.35

.03

.03

-.003

<.001

.98

CTOPP
Blending Words
Elision
Rapid Letter*
WRMT
Word ID
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